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 14 Recently, at Bowers Concept, an upscale, bespoke wheel designer, we were able to go back-to-basics with our GT4 wheel.
We wanted to see what a low-profile, full machined wheel would look like if it was a true racing wheel. The answer? The GT4

Racing Wheel by Weiss Racing. GT4 Racing The GT4 wheel is very similar in look to the Weiss Racing FD3 wheel for the
Porsche GT3 Cup. We loved how the GT4 looked. The slick styling of the GT4 wheel is very similar to the all-wheel drive

speedster Porsche RS Spyder. The carbon fiber / brushed aluminum components look great, and are light. GT4 racing wheel
2114 For those of you wondering, this wheel will come with a nut-free mounting system. The GT4 is said to be best for

rallycross, touring cars, and of course, drag racing. This wheel will also come with a slipring harness. The wheel will be available
in the spring, and it will retail for $249. For more information on the GT4 Racing Wheel, visit WeissRacing.com. Related

Reading: Weiss Racing GT4 Review We were provided with the Weiss Racing GT4 wheel, for review.. If you are the owner of
an autograph, please email me at. I may be able to find a buyer for your autograph. March 20, 2016 Hiram and John Masefield

I'm not often one to buy autographs, but this one was too good to pass up. The price was fair, and they look pretty good. I'm sure
they will come in handy one day. March 22, 2016 Doug Duffee Doug Duffee and the autograph he sold me was authentic. I am
very pleased with it, and it's already being used. Thanks so much! March 25, 2016 Justin It was easy to buy. It is a great quality
autograph. March 26, 2016 Mr. Waxman I love my autograph but I rarely buy one because I get so disappointed when I do. I

have bought many autographs over the years and this was the best one I've ever received. Fast shipping too. I don't think it can
get any better than this. Will definitely buy more from this seller. April 82157476af
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